
Over February the Doubleview Vet Centre was host to a series of education 
seminars presented by veterinary behaviourist Dr. Kate Lindsey and trainer 
Kate Newton. The seminars were a great success and discussed common 
behavioural issues, training and how we can strengthen our bond with our 
pets through better communication and environmental enrichment. For 
those who were unable to attend, the following are a few key points and 
some very informative links. 

When discussing animal behaviour we talk about 
problem behaviours and behaviour problems. 
The distinction between the two is very important, 
however in some cases they both may be occurring. 

Problem behaviours refers to those behaviours 
considered inappropriate or socially unacceptable by 
humans but normal behaviour for that animal. These 
can often be resolved with training and may not be 
a result of underlying anxiety or fear. These include 
things like inappropriate urination and barking. 

Conversely a behaviour problem is a manifestation 
of an underlying psychological issue, for example 
stress, anxiety or fear aggression. Treating these 
individuals often requires a combination of training 
and behavioural modification and also medication 
in some cases. It is always important to investigate 
and understand why the behaviour is occurring 
before trying to alter the behaviour. In order to better 
communicate with your pet and understand what 
drives its behaviours it is important to learn their 
body language; nonverbal communication is very 
important and can be subtle, so good observation is 
the key. Use the following links to learn more about 
your dog’s body language:

http://youtu.be/00_9JP1tXHI

http://www.doggonecrazy.ca/ 

http://youtu.be/bstvG_SUzMo

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6wlqTQt41YA

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-cGDYI-s-cQ  

In any case where a behavioural problem is 
suspected the first step is a physical examination 
by your veterinarian. The reason for this is that 
it is important to rule out an underlying medical 
condition which may be contributing to or the cause 
of the behavioural problem. For example, chronic 
pain can manifest and present as behavioural 
changes as can diseases like hypothyroidism. If an 
underlying medical problem is identified it requires 
specific treatment before further investigation of any 
primary behavioural problems. It is also important to 
ensure that the animal is healthy as in many cases 
medications may be needed to treat the behavioural 
problem, and often these medications are needed 
for a period of 6-12 months. They can be associated 
with a number of side effects, especially affecting 
the liver and kidneys which metabolise and remove 
drugs from the bloodstream. For this reason a 
blood test prior to starting medications may be 
recommended.

The sooner a behavioural problem is addressed the 
better the chance of resolving it. Long term anxiety 
or fear will result in dampening of the brain’s ability 
to form new neural pathways. This in turn affects 
the animal’s ability to learn, adapt and respond and 
in turn the behaviour becoming reinforced within 
their brain over time. Unfortunately there is rarely 
a ‘quick fix’ for behavioural problems and owners 
will generally need to put in some work with trainers 
and behavioural modification to get on top of the 
problem, which may be ongoing in some cases. The 
good news is that the earlier a problem is noticed 
and brought to the attention of a trainer or behaviour 
specialist the better the chance of resolving the issue 
completely.
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MEET olliE…. 
oUR STAR oF THE SEASoN

Ollie is an 11 year old domestic shorthair cat. Ollie presented to the clinic mid 2014 after his 
owners noticed he had not been acting his usual self. He was eating less than usual and 
perhaps drinking more. The owners had also noticed a definite increase in urination, with 
his litter tray becoming saturated and needing changing more frequently. Ollie was still very 
affectionate although he seemed quiet, and he also seemed thinner. On physical examination 
Ollie was weak and he had lost weight since his last annual check up. A blood test was 
recommended as there are a number of common underlying diseases with these clinical 
symptoms including renal disease, hyperthyroidism, liver disease and diabetes. Bloods were 
collected that day and showed a marked elevation in Ollie’s blood glucose.  Urine was also 
tested and revealed the presence of glucose and ketones.  These changes were consistent  
with the diagnosis of diabetes mellitus. 

Diabetes is a complex disease and is very different between dogs and cats. Diabetes occurs 
when there is an excessive amount of glucose within the blood stream. Glucose is the body’s 
source of energy - it is absorbed into the blood stream from our digestive tract after we have 
eaten. Insulin produced by the pancreas takes glucose from the blood stream and delivers 
it into the various tissues of the body where it can be used as energy to fuel that organs day 
to day functions. Diabetes mellitus is a result of either not enough insulin or a resistance to 
insulin, meaning that the body can not effectively use the glucose that is in the blood stream. 
A diagnosis of diabetes is based on clinical signs, a persistent or very high blood glucose reading on blood tests and the presence 
of glucose in the urine. Diabetics can also have a number of other changes on blood tests including changes in electrolytes and liver 
enzymes. It is also common to see elevated ketones and anaemia in diabetic patients. It is very important to be aware of all these 
changes as it gives an indication as to how chronic the diabetes has been as well as how severely affected the patient is by the 
diabetes. Some of these changes in themselves may require specific treatment, separate to the management of the diabetes. 

In cats diabetes is often associated with obesity as this leads to insulin resistance. Other factors that lead to insulin resistance are 
chronic infection (UTI’s and dental disease most commonly) and metabolic disease (hyperadrenocorticism and hyperthyroidism). 
Diabetes may also occur in cats secondary to pancreatic amyloidosis, and acromegaly. Diabetes can cause a number of clinical signs 
the most common are weight loss, excessive thirst and urination, weakness, lethargy and depression are also common, the appetite 
may be increased or absent. 

In almost all cases of diabetes in cats they will require treatment with insulin therapy and dietary change. Unlike dogs that are insulin 
dependent for life 85% of cats will go into diabetic remission and not need life long treatment with insulin. Dietary adjustment is used to 
keep these cats in remission. The majority of diabetics are unwell at time of diagnosis and as a result of this require initial stabilisation 
as well as close monitoring when commencing insulin therapy. Stabilisation of the diabetic patient usually involves IV fluid therapy to 
help rehydrate and correct any electrolyte or acid:base abnormalities, they often also need antibiotics to treat concurrent infection when 
present. On commencing insulin therapy very close monitoring of the blood glucose is needed as it is imperative that this is slowly 
reduced. It can often take weeks of very minor dose adjustments before the diabetic patient is considered truly stable and responsive 
to the insulin therapy. Even in the stable diabetic patient the insulin therapy and underlying diabetes can be affected by a number 
of external factors including diet, exercise, concurrent infection or other disease so monitoring the diabetic patient is very important. 
Often owners will see marked improvement in thirst, appetite, energy levels and weight after commencement of treatment. Weekly, 
fortnightly or monthly vet checks with a day stay at the clinic to have a blood glucose curve is then needed for monitoring purposes, the 
frequency of these is based on the patients response to the therapy and stability. A blood glucose curve is performed by taking serial 
measurements of the patients blood glucose, usually every 2 hours, over the course of a 12hr day. In some instances the curve will take 
place over a 24hr period. The results of the curve give us a good understanding of how the dose of insulin is affecting the blood glucose 
levels within the body and whether or not the dose may need to be increased or decreased.

Insulin is given to diabetic pets via subcutaneous (under the skin) injection, by owners at home. The insulin given needs to be given 
12 hours apart and always with food. Routine is very important to diabetics; exercise, diet and treatment all need to be balanced and 
consistent from day to day to achieve good control. Weight loss and preventative health care are also very important in maintaining the 
stability of a diabetic pet, as obesity and infections are common in these individuals. 

Diet plays a huge role in the management of diabetics. In cats it has been found that a diet low in carbohydrates and high in protein 
allows for more sustainable energy over the day as well as a better response to insulin therapy. Hills prescription diet M/d is designed 
and prescribed by veterinarians for diabetic cats as it allows us to control caloric intake ensure good balanced nutrition and also 
maintain the diabetic control.  The dietary requirements for diabetic dogs are very different.  

Diabetes is a complex disease however it can be treated. The treatment is expensive and requires commitment by the owner. 
Successful treatment and management of diabetic cats is largely dependent on the owners dedication to administering the insulin by 
injection, regulating their cats diet, returning with their pet for regular vet checks and blood glucose monitoring and being proactive 
about preventative health care.

Thanks to the dedication of Ollie’s owners and strict routine they currently have Ollie well managed on a low dose of insulin and 
consistent diet of Hills m/d and he appears to be on track to being well controlled. 
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Doubleview Vet Centre in conjunction with For Paws is looking for expressions 
of interest for Kitten Kindy!  These interactive classes will help new kitten owners 
learn more about healthcare, behaviour and training and provide important 
socialisation requirements for their kittens. The classes will run over four weeks, 
one class each week at the clinic between 7pm and 8pm on a set weeknight. 

please register expressions of interest at doubleviewvet@iinet.net.au 
so that we can have a better guide to numbers and arrange class times.

HEART To HEART: FEliNE HEART DiSEASE
primary heart disease in cats is not as common as it is in dogs. Heart disease can be harder 
to detect in cats, who often do not show signs of being unwell until the condition is advanced. 
Heart disease in cats can occur at any age. Long haired cats and persians are over-represented 
and some cat breeds are associated with congenital heart issues such as Maine Coons.

Primary heart disease in cats is not as common as it is in dogs. 
Heart disease can be harder to detect in cats, who often do 
not show signs of being unwell until the condition is advanced. 
Heart disease in cats can occur at any age. Long haired cats 
and Persians are over-represented and some cat breeds are 
associated with congenital heart issues such as Maine Coons. 

Some of the first clinical signs associated with heart disease 
in cats can be sleeping more frequently and inactivity which is 
often considered common cat behaviour. However cats may also 
present with an increase in respiratory rate, poor appetite, panting 
or difficulty breathing. In severe cases sudden death may occur 
or sudden hind limb paralysis caused by an embolism. Suspicion 
of heart disease can be raised if a murmur or an irregular 
heart rhythm or inappropriate heart rate is detected on routine 
examination. Investigation of heart murmurs in cats is always 
important to determine the underlying disease process. 

The most common form of heart disease in cats is called 
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. This disease results in thickening 
of the muscular walls of the heart. This leads to an inability of 
the heart chambers to relax and effectively fill, as the heart 
muscle itself impinges on the space within the chambers. The 
thickening changes within the heart muscle are irreversible and 
treatment is more aimed at trying to improve the heart muscle’s 
ability to relax. Diuretics may be used if there is fluid build up on 
the lungs secondary to the heart disease and sometimes drugs 
that reduce the risk of blood clots forming are prescribed. Before 
any treatment is prescribed, investigation to get a diagnosis of 
hypertrophic heart disease must occur. 

Investigation of heart disease often follows after detection of a 
murmur on physical exam, however the disease can occur in the 
absence of a murmur so physical exam and the patients history 
are also very important. To further define the type of heart disease 
and severity ECG, X-rays and Ultrasound of the heart are all 
valuable diagnostic tests that help define how well the heart is 
coping despite the disease and also what treatment is appropriate 
or needed. 

Heart disease in cats can also be a secondary to toxins or 
another underlying medical issue and is a common consequence 
of chronic high blood pressure and hyperthyroidism. it can also 
be associated with a dietary definiency in taurine which is an 
essential amino acid for cats. This is less common as most pet 
food companies supplement taurine in commercial cat foods. In 
all of these cases specific treatment is required of the underlying 
primary issue as well as close monitoring and sometimes also 
treatment of the heart disease itself.

KEEN oN KiTTEN KiNDY?

QUESTioNS ABoUT YoUR CAT? 
Ask our Cat Advocate
Registered vet nurse Laura Gillespie has a passion for keeping our pet cats 
healthy. As part of making our vet centre as cat friendly as possible, Laura has 
been appointed cat advocate. This role allows our cat owning clients, to have 
a point of contact for any common cat concerns and questions from training to 
diet and preventative health care or if you are thinking of owning a cat for the 
first time come and have a chat to Laura at the Doubleview Vet Centre.
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For any more information on any of the articles seen in this seasons’ issue of ‘Paws For Thought’ contact the clinic on 9341 1200

www.doubleviewvet.com.au
doubleviewvet@iinet.net.au

Let us know your email address so we can send reminders and newsletters direct to you via email in the future!

EYE SPY – CATARACTS
Cataracts are a common eye condition in dogs, with a cataract being defined as any opacity of the lens within 
the eye. The lens is a transparent structure made of multiple tissue fibers, which is suspended within the pupil 
of the eye. It is responsible for focusing an image onto the retina at the back of the eye. Cataracts can form 
for a number of reasons: most commonly we associate them with old age, however they can be congenital, 
secondary to nutrient deficiency/imbalance, a result of chronic   inflammatory disease within the eye, are common in 
diabetic patients and can also be caused by toxins and trauma. Cataracts cause vision loss and when fully mature the 
cataract will obscure examination of the back of the eye. Cataracts are not painful in themselves but they can increase 

the risk of uveitis, glaucoma and conjunctivitis which do require treatment, so it is 
important to monitor for discharge, redness and swelling of the eyes in dogs with 
cataracts. In cases where vision is impaired, specialist surgery to remove the cataract 
is an option; this can reduce the risk of uveitis and glaucoma and in most cases can 
restore vision. 

Cataracts are not the only cause of cloudiness within the eye. Nuclear sclerosis is a 
result of hardening of the lens and can be easily mistaken for a cataract. Unlike cataracts 
nuclear sclerosis does not result in vision loss. If you noticed cloudiness in your pets 
eyes it is important to have them checked by a veterinarian.

Demodectic mites are a normal inhabitant of the skin of dogs. It 
lives within the hair follicle in low numbers and normally causes 
no ill effect. However in some dogs this parasite multiplies rapidly, 
bursting the hair follicle and causing patchy hair loss - a condition 
known as demodectic mange. The feet, face and limbs are most 
commonly affected, however the hair loss often progresses and 
if not treated can spread across the entire body. What causes 
the overgrowth of these mites is not clear but it is thought to be 
associated with changes in hormones and the immune system, 
as such we see two distinct sets of dogs affected by the disease. 
The first are juvenile dogs typically less than 18months of age - 
the underlying causes of juvenile onset demodectic mange are 
still unclear. The most likely cause is due to hormonal changes, 
poor nutrition and/or stress. The second group of dogs we see this 
disease in (although not as commonly) are senior pets >7 years of 
age. In these cases it is often associated with underlying diseases 
such as Cushing’s disease or hypothyroidism.

Identifying demodex mites is done via microscopic examination of 
a sample of skin cells collected via a skin scrape. This is a simple 
procedure that can be done in clinic after consultation with a vet.  

If the disease is suspected.  
Finding a single mite on skin 
scrape is consistent with the 
disease, while not finding a 
mite doesn’t always rule out 
the disease. 

If your dog is diagnosed 
with demodectic mites, it 
may need treatment. In 
very mild cases of juvenile 
demodex where there is less 
then 2 lesions it may resolve 
on its own. However if more then 
2 lesions exist, weekly injections of an 
anti-parasitic drug is recommended. Treatment is usually for 
10 weeks minimum with 2 skin scrapes finding no mites needed 
before discontinuation of the injections and resolution of the problem 
is concluded. 

THANKS To All oUR FRiENDS THAT 
MADE iT To oUR oPEN DAY!
The sun was out, the sausages sizzling and there were lots of wagging tails to be seen. The 
Open Day was a great success. We had lots of lucky winners and we were excited to see both 
familiar faces and also welcome some new clients to the practice. We hope that everyone 
enjoyed the day as much as we did and got to know the clinic, staff and our associates 
better. Check out the video of the clinic on open day on our facebook page. The staff at the 
Doubleview Vet Centre would like to say a special thank you to all our sponsors on the day:

Visit this link for video footage of our fun filled day: 
https://youtu.be/kaGe_TYUiI8

• Provet 
• Kalm Pets – Dr Kate Lindsay 
• Zoetis 
• Hills Pet Food 
• Perth Vet Dermatology  
 – Dr Sharon Bryden 
• West Australian Veterinary  
 Emergency and Speciality 

• For Paws – Kate Newton 
• Boehringer Ingelheim West 
• Advance Pet Food 
• Acupuncturist – Dr Karin Nygren 
• Perth Vet Emergency 
• Kinky Swell 
• Veterinary Eye Referrals  
 – Dr Rob Harris 

• Studio Noah Pet Photography 
• West Coast Pet Care 
• Native Animal Rescue 
• In Touch with Dog Massage 
 – Melody Wain 
• Mars Pet Care 
• Peko Peko 
• Petplan

A ‘MiTEY’ PRoBlEM – DEMoDEX

THE GiFT oF GiViNG 
– Customer Charity Poll Results
Congratulations to the Dog Refuge Home on receiving the most 
votes in our customer charity poll. The Dog Refuge Home has 
received a donation on behalf  of the Doubleview Vet Centre  
and our clients. 

The Cat Haven and RSPCA will not walk away empty handed  
as they have also received a smaller donation. Thank you to all  
who participated in our charity poll – your support and votes  
mean a lot to the less fortunate pets of WA. 

wE ARE AlSo  
oN THE wEB


